Team Success

• To check your child’s grades use HAC: https://hac.dallastownk12pa.us/HomeAccess/Account/LogOn
?ReturnUrl=%2fhomeaccess%2f

• To check our team’s daily/long term assignments and important dates and announcements use our team website: https://isdallastown.net/blue_community/team_success___g r__6

• Make sure that your email is up to date with our office- this is how we make important announcements.

• If you are taking a trip during school, be sure to fill out a form from the office at least a week in advance for us to sign.

• Email is the easiest way to contact us:
  
  angie.nugent@dallastown.net
debra.shelly@dallastown.net
nathan.keys@dallastown.net
justine.kloske@dallastown.net